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Mungalyurru wirriyarlujulpa 
yitaki-manunjayanu yankirri- 
kirlangu wirliya.
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Kujalpa puranjayanu 
yankirri-kirlangu wirliya, 
parlu-pungulku ngipiriji 
kujalpa ngunaja minangka. 
Jamulu nyanjarla pina 
yanulku ngurra-kurra.
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Ngakalku wirriyarluju 
puntarninjarla kangulku 
papardi-nyanu-kurlangu 
kurlarda yangka-kurra, kuja 
nyangu ngipiri-patu 
yankirri-kirlangu minangka.
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Kuyulku nyangu yankirri 
nyinanja-kurra minangka 
manu panturnulku yankirriji 
kurlarda-kurlurlu.
Ngula-jangka yankirri manu 
ngipiri-patu purraja 
warlungka.
Panu kuyu manu ngipiri 
ngulaju nyanu yirrarnu 
mingkirrirla. Wita-puka kuyu 
manu jirrama ngipiri, 
kangurla papardi-nyanuku 
manu yirrarnurla 
warnirrirla.
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Ngula-jangka wirriyaju 
pina yanu mingkirri-kirra 
manu ngarnu ngipiri manu 
kuyu kuja-nyanu yirrarnu 
mingkirrirla.
Papardi-nyanuju pina 
yanurnu warnirri-kirra 
wirlinyi-jangka. 
Parlu-pungulku kuyu wita 
manu ngipiri jirrama-puka.
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Mungalyurruju yanulku 
wirriyaju warnirri-kirra 
kujarla papardi-nyanuju 
jangkardu nyinaja kulu. 
Ngula-warnu-pala-nyanu 
pakarnu kulungku.
Wirriyarluju panturnu 
papardi-nyanuju tarnnga- 
kurra. Tarnnga-juku 
kukurnu-nyanurluju panturnu 
papardi-nyanuju 
kuriarda-kuriurlu kuja 
palijalku.
NGULAJUKU.
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One day a little boy followed some emu tracks until he came to 
the nest. There were eggs in the nest. He left the nest and went 
home.
Next day he took his older brother’s spears and went to the 
nest.
The emu was sitting on the nest. The boy speared the emu.
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He cooked the emu and the eggs in the fire.
He put most of the meat and the eggs in the ant hill.
He took a small piece of meat and two small eggs for his big 
brother.
He put these beside a rock-hole for his brother.
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The little boy went back to the ant-hill and ate the eggs and 
the meat.
The big brother returned to the water-hole and found the 
small piece of meat and two little eggs.
Next day the little boy went to see his big brother.
Big brother was angry.
The two brothers had a fight. The little boy speared his big 
brother.
The big brother was dead.
The little boy had killed his big brother.
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